We are a ‘profit for purpose’ cafe. By eating here you are simultaneously supporting us as a social enterprise and all of the creative ideas that come out of our space.

**BREAKFAST**
Served all day

Our sourdough is from local bakery Dusty Knuckle and our peanut butter is Pip & Nut! Completely palm oil free and only the best natural ingredients!

**TOAST & PEANUT BUTTER/JAM OR BANANA** £5.5
(G)/N

**AVOCADO TOAST** £7.5
Smashed avocado with lime & chilli on sourdough, topped with super seed and pomegranate (G)/S

**TOFU SCRAMBLE** £7
Scrambled tofu on sourdough toast (G)/S

**BEANS ON TOAST** £5.5
Home made beans on sourdough toast (G)

**FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST** £9.5
Sausages, tofu scramble, mushrooms, hash browns, homemade beans, roasted cherry tomatoes and Dusty Knuckle sourdough (G)/S

**WEEKEND ONLY**

**BLUEBERRY PANCAKES** £7.5
Blueberry pancake stack, with homemade blueberry goo, ice cream and maple syrup (G)/S

**GO BOTTOMLESS**
Every Saturday (11-6) for 90 minutes, you can go bottomless, which includes any of our delicious vegan main meals & bottomless bubbles

**LUNCH**
Served from 12pm - 6pm (last orders 5.45pm)

**QUESADILLA** £8
Mixed beans and spicy veg cheesy quesadilla with freshly made guacamole and tortilla chips (G)/S

**FALAFEL BOWL** £8
Homemade falafels with a kale salad and freshly made hummus. Topped with a delicious tahini dressing. (Ses.)(M)(contains no gluten*)

**TOFISH AND CHIPS** £10
Tofu in a delicious batter, served with chips, crushed peas and homemade tartar sauce (G)/S

**PULLED JACKFRUIT BUN** £10
Spicy BBQ jackfruit in a seeded bun, Holy F**k Mayo, served with chips (G)(M)(Ses.)(S)

**CHEESEBURGER** £12.5
Beyond Meat patty in a seeded bun with our homemade burger sauce and Jack Daniels ketchup, served with chips (G)(S)(M)(Ses.)

**BOWL OF CHIPS** £3.5
+grated cheese £1
+avocado £2.5

ASK OUR STAFF FOR INFO ON ALLERGENS!
(G) Gluten  (S) Soya
(N) Nuts  (M) Mustard
(Ses.) Sesame

*is fried in a fryer with gluten

£25